


A very happy Sally Green thanks all who helped make
her Homecoming Queen 1964, as ( to R) Dave Rylance,

Dr. Mark Ellingson, and last year's queen, Teddy Lembke,
officiate. (Widman)

Sally Green Reigns
Over RIT Homecoming
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Reporter Staff To Hold
Election Night Party

An election night party will be held in the Snack Bar,
Tuesday, November 3, sponsored by the RIT Reporter and
the Alumni Association. There is no admission price and
refreshments will be free.

The party is designed to give
the student body and faculty an
opportunity to follow the returns
of the 1964 presidential and elec-
tion as they come over TV.

The Snack Bar is expected to
exemplify a bi-partisan political
headquarters with posters and
campaign material. Large black-
boards will be used for posting
both presidential and vicepresi-
dential returns. If possible, vari-
ous supporters for each political
party, including faculty , will voice
opioions during slack moments.

Arrangements are being made
to permit the women residents to
stay out until the party ends. The
party hours are from 9:00 p. m.
to 12:30 a . m. Information about
the party will be posted on all In-
stitute bulletin boards.

Institute Enrollment
Totals 2454 Day Pupils

Enrollment totaling 2,454 day
school students has been recorded
by RIT, according to Donald A.
Hoppe, registrar.

The figure, cumulative total for
all of RIT's schools and depart-
ments, includes 1,987 male stu-
dents and 467 girls — roughly a
4 to 1 proportion for the fortunate
coeds.

RIT's School of Business has
the largest overall enrollment of
any division with a total of 400
undergraduates. Next in line are
the School of Printing with 378
and the School of Photography
with 360.

The new College of Science,
which is in its first full academic
year of operation, totals some 157
students in its four departments
of Biology, Mathematics, Physics,
and Chemistry.

WHAM to Bring
the Glenn Miller
Orchestra to City

The Glenn Miller Orchestra,
directed by Ray McKinley, will
play at a dance at 9 p.m. on
Nov. 11 in the War Memorial.

Radio station WHAM, in con-
junction with RIT, is sponsoring
the dance with all revenues
going toward RIT's new campus
fund. WHAM will absorb all the
expenses.

The orchestra contains a 17-
piece instrumental section and
features Joan Shepherd as vo-
calist. They recently appeared
on Johnny Carson's Tonight
Show on television and accord-
ing to one RIT observer were
"really teriffic."

Ray McKinley, a close friend
of Glenn Miller and once a fel-
low sideman in the Dorsey
Brothers band, took over the
Glenn Miller band some 10 years
after Miller lost his life over the
English Channel in World War
II.

Both the inspirational leader-
ship of McKinley and the highly
successful movie, "The Glenn
Miller Story," starring James
Stewart, sparked the revival of
the orchestra.

Student chairmen of the dance
are Dottie Kerman and John I.
H. Patterson. Admission is $1
per person.

What is "Operation Spirit?" In
the same breath it may be asked,
"What is RIT?" This is exactly
what Operation Spirit is trying to
discover. Is RIT a mass of un-
enthusiastic, apathetic individuals
or does it have spirit, drive, back-
bone, and above all unity?

Operation Spirit is only the first
effort which will be launched to
develop enthusiasm, pride, tradi-
tion, and unification of faculty, as
well as students at RIT.

RIT's tranquility was shattered
last Friday evening as the cheer-
leaders led the pep band and
throngs of screaming students
through the streets of the campus
to the blazing bonfire. At the pep
or "Spirit" rally, new cheers
were learned, the RIT teams were
introduced, and a Utica Pioneer
was burned in effigy as a "pio-
neerburger." However, the most
significant event of the evening
was the introduction of the "RIT
Fight Song."

Saturday dawned and the new
campus was bustling with excite-
ment. The pep rally throng was
there along with many others to
watch the soccer team defeat
Utica. A great deal of enthusiasm
prevailed as the team entered the
field by running through an enor-
mous tiger head while the crowd
sang the new fight song.

As the kickoff was made, sev-

By Helen Howard
Sally Green of Weirton, W.

of Retailing, reigned as Queen
Va., a freshman in the School
of the 1964 Homecoming Weekend.

The weekend got underway
Friday evening with the play,
"See How They Run," sponsored

eral hundred balloons were re-
leased into the air and a bell
tolled in the distance. This was
not an ordinary bell, but the
new RIT victory bell which will
traditionally ring at all home
athletic contests and will toll after
every Tiger victory.

Spirit reached great heights in
the stands as the cheerleaders, in
their new brown, orange, and
white uniforms, directed the yel-
ling of fraternity, sorority, and
dorm floor cheering blocks.

At halftime the co-captains of
the cheering squad, Pat Tancos
and Barb Weinert, named Mrs.
Mark Ellingson as an honorary
cheerleader and presented her
with an autographed megaphone.

Discussion Planned
on College Teaching

Are you interested in college
teaching? Need help financial
graduate study?

On Nov. 19, the office of
academic administration will
hold a conference on Careers in
College Teaching for all interes-
ted RIT students and faculty. Dr.
C. Grey Austin, of the State Edu-
cational Dept., will discuss
sources of financial help for
graduate study.

by the Student Association. Dur-
ing intermission the awards for
Outdoor Advertising were pre-
sented. Intersorority Council re-
ceived first place and Theta Xi
fraternity, second place.

Even after a late evening of.
fraternity open houses after the
play, the gym was filled with
over 500 parents, students, fac-
ulty, and alumni at the 8:30
breakfast the next morning to
hear Al Capp, creator of Li'l
Abner. Capp delighted his audi-
ence with hilarious comments on
the current scene.

Dr. Mark Ellingson welcomed
everyone to RIT and spoke
briefly of the New Campus Fund
drive.

Following the breakfast, the
academic departments held open
house. Alpha Phi Omega con-
ducted tours.

Saturday was a bitterly cold
day as those attending the New
Campus picnic and soccer game
with Utica can t estify. Miss
Green was crowned during half-
time by Dr. Ellingson.

Highlight of the weekend was
the Homecoming Dance with
Billy May's Orchestra at the
Ritter - Clark gym. Pre - dance
cocktail parties were held at fra-
ternity houses and at Nathaniel
Rochester Hall.

The Genesee Valley Figure
Skating Club presented excellent
intermission entertainment. Irv-
ing Van Slyke, president of the
Alumni Association, presented
the Outstanding Alumni awards
to Peter Turner '56, photographic
illustrator, and Norman J. Col-
lister '29, president of K-D-I
Corp.

Van Slyke and Dave Rylance
(Pr 3), chairman of the week-
end, both expressed their appreci-
ation to everyone who helped to
make the weekend the success
it was,

RIT Co-eds Organize
Gamma Sigma Sigma

For the first time in its 136
year's history, RIT has a per-
manent service sorority. A group
of co-eds have formed Gamma
Sigma Sigma to augment the
school's only service fraternity,
Alpha Phi Omega.

Gamma Sigma Sigma is a
national service sorority and has
its headquarters in Pittsburgh,
Pa. It was established to give
girls interested in service a
chance to help others.

G.S.S., along with APO, will
take part in the organization
and administration of many ac-
tivities. Its services have already
been put to good use as it helped :
to make Homecoming Weekend
the successful event that it was.

Gamma Sigma Sigma, begin-
ning as a local sorority, plans to
gain national recognition. Meet-
ings are held on Wednesday eve-
nings at 7:30 in the Student
Activities Center.

Miss Deanne Molinari, head of
the Women's Housing Dept., is
temporary advisor to the soror-
ity. Margaret Brockwell has been
elected president and Jill Treich-
ler, vice-president.

The sorority provides an op-
portunity to those girls who are
interested in helping others. It
will give social and service proj-
ects, both on and off the RIT
campus.

A folder is available across
from E-125 for the use of pro-
spective members in contacting
the girls of Gamma Sigma Sigma.

'Operation Spirit' Initiated
Campaign Last Weekend

Mrs. Ellingson graciously accepts RIT's first Honorary
Cheerleader's megaphone. (Junceau)



'Comment' Letters to
by David Gregory the Editor E

Think-then Vote
This Tuesday is Election day. All the ranting and rav-

ing, the campaign hoopla, and all the claims and promises
will be ended.The choice is up to the voters — it istheirday.

This presidential campaign seems to have been one of
the dullest in American History ; and it is fast becoming
the most frightening indictment of the American political
scene. Increasingly hroughout the campaign voter sentiment
has come to regard the election as a choice between the
lesser of two evils.

It seems incongruous that such an attitude could de-
velop. On January 20, 1965 one of the two men will assume
the awesome responsibilities of President of the United
States — presumably he will be the lesser evil!

Since this is no longer idle talk, it should be of grave
concern to every American. It should make him more a-
ware of the kind of man he wants to fill the office. It
should make him shake his air of complacency — compla-
cency which shows only 60 per cent of the eligible voters
exercising their franchise; complacency with respect to the
future of the country.

The Reporter is not going to endorse any candidate;
that choice is left to you. However, take your vote seriously;
carefully consider the qualifications of the candidates; eval-
ate their philosophies; then make your choice. But, by all
means, VOTE!

Un-i-ty for R-I-T
It has been said many times in the past few years

that the student body of RIT lacks unity.
Miss Janet Prock came to RIT this year to take over

the Women's Athletic Department and she too detected
this lack of unity. Along with her cheerleaders, she initi-
ated Operation Spirit which she hopes will unite RIT—that
it will instill a new birth of spirit.

The first chapter of Operation Spirit was presented
over Homecoming. Weekend and was received with over-
whelming enthusiasm by the student body. The vast major-
ity of the student body is clearly 100 per cent behind Op-
eration Spirit.

However, to our dismay, the president of one of the
social fraternities on campus expressed his feelings that
Operation Spirit was ridiculous, and that a trophy should
never have been offered to his brothers to compete in
cheering contests. He also stated that it would be too great
an expense for his organization to undertake and that he
would see to it that IFC put a stop to Operation Spirit.

The Reporter is behind Operation Spirit all the way
and can not possibly see how school spirit can be too costly.

The signs and the strange faces that were here have left,
and the alumni that came back to see their school have gone
home. But, they had a good Homecoming. RIT showed its
grads a face that has changed since they walked the con-
crete campus.

These weekends don't just happpen though. They re-
quire a lot of planning. Lots of time and work. RIT had
some good men on the job.

For all of RIT, the Reporter wants to say "Thanks, and
well done" to Dave Rylance and everyone who worked with
him to make Homecoming a success.
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Every four years our great
nation preoccupies itself with the
task of choosing a president.
Well, it's that time again, and
as the campaigns come to a close,
the candidates are bracing them-
selves for the election results.
What will the outcome be? No
predictions from this column,
thankyou. But I will say that it
will be a closer race than most
people care to admit.

Johnson in a landslide? May-
be . . . but just maybe not. As
Rochester is tucked neatly away
in the corner of the northeast,
we hear little about the clamor
caused by that man from Ari-
zona. The fact is, though, that
from the Mississippi westward,
there is quite a to-do over Sena-
tor Goldwater. He isn't saying
much in New York and the east,
but rumor has it that people are
actually going to vote for him in
California.

As voters, we have a decision
to make; but in view of all the
name - calling and mud-slinging
that has characterized this cam-
paign, it seems that our choice
is between two evils. Our only
hope and salvation lies in choos-
ing the lesser evil, if we believe
all that we read. Goldwater is
commonly called a "warmonger"
while Johnson has been accused
of an active part in Bobby
Baker's scandalous activities.

Each man is calling the other
unfit for office. Who is right? If
they both are right, we're really
in trouble. If neither of them are
right, then why are they telling
all those lies? And if they are
telling lies, then what kind of men
do we have running?

The point is, campaign-wise, it's

Greeks are stereotyped;
they are poured from the same
mold! This was one of the com-
mon opinions here at RIT 1 as t
year. The other day I overheard
a couple of freshmen talking
and it seems that it is becoming
a general belief this year also.

For those new to RIT and those
exposed to a Greek system of any
kind for the first time, this seems
to be tthe case. In essence it is.
If wearing the same pin that as-
sociates us with our brothers at
RIT and at other colleges all
over the country is being stereo-
typed, then we are. If having a
common respect for which it
stands is being stereotyped, then
we are. If going to the same
others company comes from be-
ing poured from the same mold,
then we are. We are all proud of
our greek affiliations, thus we
wear the same sweatshirt, and
in the same respect we are all
alike.

However, in many other im-
portant ways we keep our ind-
dividuality. Each separate or-
ganization is made up of vary
different p eo p 1 e who have a
common interest, that of gaining
more from our college days than
we can learn from a book. On
this ground we are sterotyped.

A whole is the sum of its
parts. This also holds true for
greek organizations as well as
and new students owes it to him-
self to look into the whole of the
greek organizations. Each one is

been a pretty poor show. The em-
phasis has been on mud-slinging,
and I suppose each candidate
is trying to come out of it a
little less dirty than the other.
Unfortunately for the American
public, this name-calling has
taken the place of what should
properly be a serious discussion
of the issues. Instead of hearing
what the candidates stand for
through active debate, we are
told by the candidates that the
opponent is a no-good so-and-so.
This is largely due to the irres-
ponsibility of the various news
media.

In contrast to the informative
television debates and the care-
ful examination of the issues
which characterized the 1960 elec-
tions, we are being pumped
daily with the latest smear
against one candidate or the
other.

Newspapers, television, and
radio coverage seems to delight
in the opportunity to sensation-
alize anything; and now, it seems
that even the presidential elec-
tion isn't exempt.

Our views, then, are subject
to distortion, and our choice may
possible be influenced by erron-
eous, exaggerated statements.

And this is all the more reason
why it is the voter's responsi-
bility to inform himself by read-
ing and examining very care-
fully. I hope America can over-
come the injustice it has suffered
at the hands of the press and
the communications media, and
that voters will go to the polls
wih a justifiable sense of con-
fidence that comes from knowing
the facts. Let's not be taken in
by believing everything we read.

different, each has a different
personality due to the individua-
lity of its members. We hope you
will at least give us a chance to
show you that our "sterotyped"
organizations can off e r you
something you can't get any-
where else at RIT. It's some-
thing you can't see or measure
we call it Brotherhood.

Dates to remember:
Nov. 6,7,8. Fall Weekend (Open
to all)
Nov. 13 Night of Sin (Open to
Greeks)

ASTME To
Tour Farrel
The RIT Student Chapter of

the American Society of Tool and
Manufacturing Engineers will con-
duct a tour of Farrel Corp. on
Monday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m.
The tour is open to all students.

Free transportation will be
available in front of the gym at
7 p.m.

Farrel Corp. is a leader in
the production of large machine
tools throughout the world.

Farrel is a long-time employer
of RIT co-op students and em-
ployees on an average of five
students per year. Their plant is
at the corner of Winton and Blos-
som Roads.

Dear Editor:
As residents of Perkins Hall,

71 girls, all total, we have a
problem.

Upon intermingling with the
student body during classes, our
observations were that very few,
if any, knew where Perkins
Hall is and what relation it has
to RIT. Here is a classic example:

Boy: Where are you staying?
Girl: Perkins Hall.
Boy: Oh, Perkins Hall, isn't

that near Perkinsville?
Quaint, isn't it!!!
All over our concrete campus,

one finds Tiger Prints to the
Pastime. So here are a few
guide points to reach the destina-
tion of Perkins Hall. Really, it
is only a jaunt farther down the
road.

Once you get yourself past the
PT proceed on the same street.
Our never - fearing Pinkerton
men are there on every corner
to help you find the rest of the
campus.

Let's put Perkins Hall on the
campus.

Perkinsville Residents

Dr. Murray A. Cayley is the
retired chaplain of RIT. For years
the Reporter never appeared with-
out his words of wisdom in "Cay-
ley's Corner." Since his retire-
ment last June, many people
around the Institute have missed
this time-honored feature. Now,
Dr. Cayley has graciously con-
sented to continue writing his
column. Thanks, and welcome
back! —Editor
Well! Well!
And one or two Oho's
So 
We're to have
A war on poverty!
No need to sneer
At that one!
But
Much need to
Peer near the queer
Schlameer who leer

"Mustn't ask
the idle to work!
Especially if
what need doing
is something the
dear boy doesn't
like to dirty his
hands with.
It's society's
task to hold him
in it's fat lap
and feed him pap.
And don't even ask
him to bring a
spoon.

Well 
When the social structure
Starts to ROT AT THE SEAMS—
That's not the time
To start decaying
The INDIVIDUAL!
There's a "thing"
Called — "self esteem!"
It exists on
The vitamins of
Hard work — dirty work.
"Blood, sweat & tears"
As one chap called it.

Back to the mines
Kiddies!

Ex-Chaplain M.A.C.

Thanks, Dave
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Students Sound Off On
Platforms of Candidates

Next Tuesday, Nov. 3, the voters of
America go to the polls to elect a presi-
dent. The Reporter feels that it is the re-
sponsibility of every citizen to seriously
weigh the qualifications and weaknesses of
each of the two major candidates — Repub-
lican Barry M. Goldwater and Democrat
Lyndon B. Johnson — and decide for them-
selves who they want to hold the highest
office in the land.

Two RIT students, Steve Rimer ( Pr 4)

and Henry Kuhn (Pr 4), have done this
and have come out strongly in favor of
one or the other of the candidates. The
Reporter has asked them to submit for
publication the reasons they feel that their
candidate should be elected President of
the United States.

Kuhn is president of the Young Repub-
lican Club at RIT and Rimer holds the
same office in the Young Democrats.

by Steven L. Rimer
Do you want to elect a presi-

dent of the United States who,
in addition to not receiving the
full support of his own party,
advocates,  among other things,
discrimination in hiring, volun-
tary Social Security, and that
federal aid to education should
be held to an extreme minimum?
Well then, elect Goldwater!

If not, I believe it is the civic
responsibility of every voter in
the United States to take note
of the current presidential cam-
paign and elect Lyndon B. John-
son as President. Johnson is
already a good president and
therefore he deserves to remain
in office. In the little over 11
months that he has served as
President, I think he has un-
doubtedly shown the citizens of
the United States and of the world
that he is capable of being our
chief executive.

After all, it must be remem-
bered that he was elected vice
president of the United States in
1960 and in a matter of a few
hours on November 22, 1963 he
became our President.

In addition to looking at t he
qualifications of President John-
son, a c a r e f u 1 investigation
should be conducted to see if
Goldwater has any qualifications
other than those prescribed by
the Constitution. He is a natural
born citizen over the minimum
age of 35 years. Goldwater has
resided in the United States for
14 years. Consequently, he does
meet with those qualifications,
but where else does he qualify?
How can you expect a man to
become a good president who in
11 years as a senator is, in my
opinion, far from being a good
senator?

I'm still looking for a piece
of sensible legislation that he has
initiated. They are pretty few
and far between. Every time this
man opens his mouth he says
something contradictory to what
he said the day before . I don't
think he knows what he is doing!

It is difficult for me to com-
prehend that there are people
who feel he is qualified enough
to become our next president.

Remember, weigh all consider-
ations carefully and you will see,
as I do, that Lyndon B. Johnson
is the only man for us to elect
to the office of President at this
time.

* * *
by Henry Kuhn

Hlow  does Barry Goldwater
agree with you and with Henry
Kuhn?

Yes, this is the major question,
"How does your candidate sup-
port you and your ideas?"

Foreign Policy
Do you want the United States

to be pushed around? I do not.
Here Barry Goldwater agrees
with me. His policies and philos-
ophy agree with me. I want no

more than what is mine—for me—
for my family- -for my associates

for my country. A free and un-
divided Germany is mine—not be-
cause I say so but because
Russia and the other world
powers agree to it. A free and
uncontrolled Cuba is mine because
the Western Hemisphere and the
rest of the world acknowledged
the Monroe Doctrine. Outmoded
you say– is the constitution obso-
lete? the Bill of Rights? the Dec-
laration of Independence? —are
these too outmoded and obsolete?
To me they guarantee my rights
today as they did those in young
America.

Rimer Kuhn

A free Viet Nam is mine too.
I promised freedom to those
people when my country signed
a pact with them. Also my free-
dom depends on their freedom.
The more free people there are
today the safer my freedom is.
Viet Nam is close to me—only
a few hours by jet, minutes by
rocket, seconds by phone. These
people are my kind of people.
They love freedom as I love free-
dom, I have agreed to help them
keep theirs if they would help
me keep mine.

Freedom is valuable. Many
lives have been given for my
freedom and I will give mine for
the freedom of my children if I
must.

Our pacts with other countries
will mean nothing if this pact
means nothing. Have we become
a chicken-hearted America with
pacts that mean as much to us
as those Russia makes mean to
her?

I too, love a free peace and so
does Goldwater, I am sure.
Russia too wants peace. Every
year she gains more land. She
needs no war. We stood up to
her in the Cuban Crisis and she
listened. We must remember,
however, there comes a time
when war is the lesser evil for
which we must be prepared. There
will be no Alamo, no Maine, no
Pearl Harbor. There is only the
sly whisper that says we will sac-
rifice one half the world for the
other to be communistic. What
are you, the American, willing to
do, to pay, to give. Freedom is
expensive.

Johnson also wants freedom but
fails to stand up for it.

Foreign Aid
Do you feel that one billion

dollars should be given to Tito?
$25 per tax paying family. I
do not want to give enemies my
money nor does Goldwater. Do
you believe that friends can be
bought instead of helped? Tech-
nical assistance, private industry
investment, training and educa-
tion would seem to make better,
more permanent friends.

I would- build an economically
sound market for our products to
be used and enjoyed by our
friends. Bolivia gets foreign aid
from the U.S. and subsidizes
gasoline. Gas sells in Bolivia for
less than it costs. Only about one
per cent of the people in Bolivia
have cars and the roads are poor
to non-existent.

I am for controlled foreign aid
which builds up a country and
does not make it a parasite. I
even prefer private investment
which helps the people of our
own country as it helps the people
of the foreign nations. No one
else is thinking about the good
old U.S.A. so we had better
start.

The United Nations
I support the U.N. in theory

and in principle. So does Gold-
water. The ideas upon which it
was founded are not those on
which it is operated. Do you feel
that the U.S. should foot the bill
for Russia? Should Russia have
four votes instead of one as does
the U.S.? If each state is separate
in Russia, then the U.S. should
have 50 votes. The U.S. must be
returned to the straight and nar-
row path.

Domestic Policy
Should money be taken from

those who produce and work and
be given to those who refuse to
work and add to our country's
economy? Training—yes, educa-
tion —yes, but parasites? Why
is there such a guilt complex in
the U.S. that we must ask the
government to make up for the
wrongs that each of us has im-
posed upon our neighbors. Have
we become a country looking for
handouts from the government? If
15 per cent of the people were
dropped out of theSocial Security
program, I have been told, the
program would be in the red in
no time flat. Why should 15 per
cent of the people pay the living
expenses of those who do not
produce? Are you part of that
15 per cent? What happened to
the country of people who planned
and took care of themselves?

Does the government know you
well enough to tell you when to
save, how much to save, when to
get it back, how much at a time
you should get back? I can make
more on interest in the bank and
have the money when I want it.

Who is to say Uncle Sam
knows me better than I do?

Does Goldwater agree with
you? If so — think for yourself
and support him.



Miller Visits Rochester;
Whistlestops Thru State

Senator Humphrey
Delivers Speech
At War Memorial

Last Friday's performance of "See How They Run"
( McCollister)

Play Proves Success;
Acting Termed Fine
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RIT students had a chance to
hear the Republican vice presi-
dential candidate, William
E. Miller, when he made a whistle
stop speech here Saturday, Oct.
24.

From a platform at the New
York Central Railroad station,
Miller spoke to a crowd of about
300 persons. He got enthusiastic
response from the crowd at al-
most every pause.

The candidate started by
boosting the two Republican in-
cumbents, Senator Kenneth Keat-
ing and Congressman Frank Hor-
ton.

Miller's 40-minute speech was
highlighted by what he called the
major issue of the campaign —
"Character versus corruption."
"You can't expect young people
to have respect for law and order
when they see corruption covered
up in the highest councils of gov-
ernment," he said.

The Lockport c o ngressman
cited as an example of this the
fact that President Johnson tried
recently to cover up his associa-
tion with Bobby Baker by claim-
ing that he barely knew the man.
Miller quoted from a 1957 sen-
ate speech in which Johnson
referred to Baker as the "top

At the October 22 meeting of
Student Senate, Steven L. Rimer,
outspoken proponent of students'
rights, presented two resolutions
that would have immediate and
far reaching effects on the entire
student body at the Institute.

Both resolutions took the form
of recommendations to admini3-
tration.The first concerned spring
vacation. The present school cal-
endar does not provide for such
a respite between the winter and
spring quarters. Last year's stu-
dent council managed to work
with the administration to schedule
a vacation period in the spring
and it is hoped that a similar ar-
rangement may be made this year.
The holidays would extend for ten
days and include March 24, 25,
and 26. Classes would be made
up on the three following Satur-
days: April 3, 10, and 17. There
was a considerable amount of
debate concerning these Saturday
make-up classes. Some senators
felt that the vacation should be
free and clear without the Satur-
day classes. Others pointed out
the fact that the administration
probably would not even con-
sider the proposal if the classes
were not made up. Thus the
motion passed 19 to 5 to present
to the administration the vacation
plan with Saturday classes.

The second resolution brought
up by Rimer was similar to a
motion passed last year after the
cigarette machines were removed
from the Institute buildings. The

member of the Senate staff" and
as "the last person I see at night
and the first person I see in the
morning."

Miller gave a rundown of what
he termed administration failures
over the last four years and ended
up by saying, "and now we have
Bobby Baker, Billie Sol Estes,
and Walter Jenkins."

The crowd reacted with a
"We want Barry" chant.

Miller pointed out that Nor-
man Thomas, head of the
Socialist Party, is campaigning
for the Johnson-Humphrey ticket.
"No wonder we don't hear any
more about extremists," he said.

The remainder of his speech
was devoted to Goldwater's for-
eign policy. Miller claimed "the
war in South Viet Nam is never
going to be ended and is never
going to be won until Barry Gold-
water is elected."

He wound up with reference
to Walter Jenkins and contended
that "no man can say definitely
that there had been no security
leak."

"The American people would
still like to hear from the Presi-
dent himself the complete story
of the Walter Jenkins episode,"
he declared.

arguments for this resolution —to
ask the administration to return
the machines to campus, are
based on the theory that the stu-
dents are mature, thinking citi-
zens who have the right to decide
for themselves if smoking is to be
part of their lives. Further, the
removal of the machines has
created a great inconvenience for
those already addicted to the
habit and their return would not
induce people to smoke . This
passed 22 to 2.

Dr . Leo F. Smith, vice presi-
dent of Academic Administration,
when questioned by the Reporter
stated that the resolution con-
cerning spring vacation would be
given every consideration by the
administration. He went on to say
that his office would first contact
the various deans and department
heads to obtain their views on
last year's experiment in t he
spring vacation field. Although
everything will be done to give
the proposal a fair hearing, Dr.
Smith pointed out that the spring
quarter is already short due to
two national holidays and that
some schools in the Institute al-
ready have regular Saturday
classes.

On the question of returning the
cigarettes to campus, Vice Presi-
dent Alfred L. Davis told the
Reporter that all resolutions sent
to the administration from Senate
are highly respected and the cig-
arette sale recommendation will
receive their fullest attention.

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey
delivered a major political speech
on Oct. 22, just two short blocks
from RIT. He spoke on the steps
of the War Memorial in his bid
for the office of vice president
of the U.S. on the Democratic
ticket.

A crowd estimated at 2,500
persons, many of them RIT stu-
dents, were on hand to give the
senator a warm welcome on the
chilly day. An off-key guitar play-
ing singer sang political songs to
keep the audience entertained
while waiting for Humphrey to
appear.

Humphrey, showing signs of fa-
tigue from' the long, hard cam-
paign, first spoke out for the
election of local Democratic can-
didates to office . He especially
mentioned Robert Kennedy, who is
making a bid for the senatorial
seat now held by his opponent,
Rochester's Kenneth Keating.

It was not until the second half
of his speech that Humphrey got
'down to seriously attacking the
Republican candidate for the
highest office in the land, Senator
Barry M. Goldwater. He main-
tained Goldwater to be a radical,
pure and simple. "By every stan-
dard of American life, Senator
Goldwater is a radical — and
he preaches and practices the doc-
trine of radicalism." he said.

He then told his audience what
GOP leaders Nixon, Rockefeller,
and Scranton had said condemn-
ing Goldwater before the Republi-
can Convention in San Francisco.
"Gov. Scranton termed Gold-
water's view 'a weird parody of
Republicanism.' "

Humphrey quoted the words of
President Johnson shortly after
the assassination of President
Kennedy. "Let us put an end to
the teaching and the preaching of
hate and evil and violence. Let us
turn away from the fanatics of the
far left and the far right,fromthe
apostles of bitterness and bigotry,
from those defiant of law, and
those who pour venom into our
nation's bloodstream."

The senator ended his speech
by calling for the election of Lyn-
don B. Johnson as President of
the United States next Tuesday.

Cheryl Mihills, Sigma Pi
1963-64 Harvest Moon
Queen, will crowrr her suc-
cessor at the Harvest Moon

Ball next week.

A unique event took place
Friday evening in the RIT gym.
No, the basketball team didn't
win over a strong opponent. In
fact, the gym didn't even resem-
ble a sports arena, but took on
the more cultured air of a thea-
ter in the round.

Responsible for this trans-
formation to thespian interests
was a dedicated group of indi-
viduals who have proved t hat
even under the most difficult
conditions, "the play is the thing"
and that. RIT has the talent, crea-
tivity, and imaginaion to pre-
sent live theater to those seeking
a respite from TV and celluloid
entertainment.

See How They Run, a comic
farce by Phillip King, was an
excellent choice for this first pro-
duction on the RIT campus over
a long period of years. As the
first official event of Home-
coming Weekend, the light com-
edy established a perfect mood
for subsequent activities. The
audience, alumni, parents, and
students, received the play and
the players with warm applause
and genuine laughter.

Marian DaBoll, who filled in
for Connie Durant in the role of
Ida, the maid, and also directed
the play, must be congratulated
for her fine direction and excel-

Sigma Pi fraternity will pre-
sent its annual "Fall Weekend"
next week. Highlight of the week-
end will be the Harvest Moon
Ball on Saturday evening in the
main ballroom of the Powers
Hotel. At that time the Harvest
Moon Queen will be selected
from among four candidates.

Candidates are Karen Walker,
sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau fra-
ternity; Lorrie Catallo, s pon-
sored by Theta Xi fraternity;
Janet Blake, sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega fraternity; Carmen
Spofford, sponsored by Phi Sig-
ma Kappa fraternity. The winner
will be crowned by Mrs. Cheryl
Mihills, last year's Harvest Moon
Queen.

lent characterization. Nancy
Cole, as Miss Skillon, the love-
starved old maid, was great, al-
though. a hint of Rochester
twang was evident in her labor-
iously developed British accent.

Barry Nielson as the Rev.
Lionel Toop evoked a grin when-
ever he appeared on stage. His
doting manner and superb de-
livery of lines made one wonder
if Barry wasn't really a vicar.
Harvey Greenberg played the
Rev. Toop's wife's old flame and
reminded us of a very young
Bob Cummings. The other players
did credible jobs in the creation
of their characters, but it was
James Francis as the bashful
Rev. Humphrey who had the
best lines and walked off with
scene after scene.

In addition to the laurels given
above, the entire cast and pro-
duction staff must be congratu-
lated on the polished, professional
presentation. Dick Neidich, who
designed and built the set, de-
serves praise, for each night at
rehearsal he would patiently erect
the set and afterward carefully
take it down so the gym could be
used for other activities.

It is hoped that this first pro-
duction will inspire these talented
students to present another play.

The weekend will commence
on Friday evening with the "Korn
Ball" at the RIT gym. This is
a combination beer party and
gala costume party. Dancing will
be to the music of Dick Allen
and the Vistas, well-known re-
cording artists.

On Saturday evening the Har-
vest Moon Ball, a semi-formal,
will be held at the Powers Hotel
with dancing to the music of
Vic Plati and his band.

Sunday afternoon the weekend
will come to a close with the
"Autumn Afterglow," a cocktail
party and dance at the West-
minster Park Inn. Music will be
provided by the Vic Plati sextet.

Spring Vacation Proposed;
Cigarette Issue Rises Again

Sigma Pi's Fall Weekend
Premieres Next Friday
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'Operation Spirit RIT' Launched
At Lettermen's Kickoff Banquet

"Every person at RIT should
be able to hear the words spoken
here tonight. I wish they could
have been taped and played
through dorms and through the
streets so that all of RIT could be
gripped by this revival of spirit.
Operation Spirit is the greatest
thing that has come to RIT!

These words, spoken with deep
emotion by George Glamack, as-
sistant basketball coach, signify
the reaction of every soul present
at the annual Kickoff Banquet of
the Lettermen's Club, after hear-
ing Vernon R. Titus deliver a
moving and stirring speech on
the new birth of spirit at RIT.

The banquet, held on Thursday,
Oct. 22, in the Pioneer Room of
Nathaniel Rochester Hall, was
held by the Club to build enthus-
iasm for RIT's athletic program.

Club president, Douglas Drake,
introduced Titus, who is Director
of the Division of Management of
the Evening College and Chair-
man of the Athletic Committee.
He opened his speech by saying
that he has been with RIT for 19
years and has held great interest
in sports as an excited and some-
times frustrated spectator, as an
official, and as a member of the
Athletic Committee.

"Operation Spirit is a wonder-
ful thing." he said. "It has tre-
mendous possibilities."

"What is school spirit?" he
asked. "How do you get it? How
do you promote it? How do you
keep it once you believe you have
it? Tough questions, aren't they?
The answers are not simple.

"Webster says, 'spirit is a vig-
orous sense of membership in a
group.' Notice then that spirit is a
feeling — an emotional response.
Since it is emotional in nature,
spirit must be fed by such stimuli
as will bring the appropriate res-
ponse desired. Notice too, that the
kind of spirit we are talking about
is positive in nature. We know
what people mean when we hear

'team' or 'school' spirit. There-
fore the kind of stimuli we are
talking about are those which pro-
duce pleasant or rewarding re-
sponses or experiences.

"What then are some of the
ingredients which when fed into
the stimulus-response program
will tend to produce spirit of a
pleasant and positive nature?
What can you do as an athlete
to promote school spirit?

"1, Win games and contests.
Spirit is easy to promote if you
have winning teams. But winning
doesn't come easy and is diffi-
cult to achieve. You must pay the
price, which is dedication, hard
work, self-denial, isolation, posi-
tive thinking, a willingness to
listen and to learn, extreme con-
centration, cooperation with team
mates and coaches, belief in your-
self and your team, and control
of yourself. With this you can pro-
mote winners.

"2. Take pride in yourself and
your educational institution. You
must believe in what your insti-
tution is trying to accomplish. It
is hard to promote spirit if you
are not loyal to your school.

"3. Be willing to be of help,
whatever the task may he.

"4. Take pride in being an ath-
lete. An athlete is a tremendous
individual. You must observe

College seniors or graduate
students can fulfill their military
obligation as officers in the U. S.
Coast Guard, the active peace-
ti me service. Qualified applicants
will be notified of selection for
officer candidate school before
they enlist.

Classes convene in September
and February at the Coast Guard
Reserve Training Center in his-

training rules and stay in shape.
You must live and think like an
athlete while keeping in mind your
educational objectives and stay-
ing eligible. Don't let yourself
and teammates down by getting
into academic trouble.

"5. Think positive, For over 100
years it was said that RIT would
never grant degrees. But positive
thinking led to the eventual grant-
ing of them. When the ice rink
was built it was said that RIT
would never play intercollegiate
hockey , Today, through positive
thinking we have, one of the best
hockey teams in America.

"6. Keep in mind a sense of
the history and tradition of your
institution. RIT has an overall
winning record in sports. We
have had many great teams.

"7. Keep a sense of progress.
A few years back RIT had a
basketball team with a 17-0 re-
cord. This will come again but it
takes time to bring about. It takes
leadership more than anything
else. Leadership must come from
the students and players.

"It is very appropriate and
timely that we think about 1967.
Make no mistake about it, RIT
is on the move. The athletic plans
for the new campus are sensation-
al. They range from bowling
alleys to swimming pools. You

tonic Yorktown, Virginia. The
carefully selected college grad-
uates receive 17 weeks of inten-
sive, highly specialized training.
Successful applicants are tender-
ed commissions as ensigns and
serve on active duty for three
years.

Coast Guard officers are paid
at the same rate as officers of
other branches of the Armed
Forces and receive the same
benefits. These include 30 days
of annual leave as well as free
medical and dental care. They
also have an opportunity to quali-
fy for flight training. Peacetime
duties of the Coast Guard include
law enforcement, search and
rescue, oceanographic research,
ocean station patrols, and the
maintenance of many types of
aids to navigation.

For further information on the
U. S. Coast Guard Officer Can-
didate School, write: Comman-
dant (PTP-2), U. S. Coast Guard
Headquarters, 1300 "E" Street,
N. W. ,Washington, D. C., 20226.

Vernon R. Titus

know the slogan for the new cam-
pus fund drive, 'Reinvest for
Tomorrow'. What do you individ-
ually have to invest?

"1. A willingness to participate
in sports. To get out there and
play!

"2. A willingness to encourage
others to do so.

"3 , A willingness to talk posi-
tively about RIT — its programs
and policies.

"What do you collectively have
to invest?

"1. A willingness to help pro-
mot e the Tech Basketball
Tourney which comes up the first
part of December. It has been
moved up from the holidays so
that we can fill the gym with stu-
dents.

"2. A willingness to exert lead-
ership. Now is the time to lay the
foundation to get the job done that
we want done. Let's start now!"

Miss Janet Prock, founder of
Operation Spirit and Women's
Athletic Director, then made a
short speech in which she gave
her recipe for spirit.

"S," she said, "stands for stu-
dents, RIT students, who, along
with the faculty and administra-
tion, are needed to initiate spirit.

"P stands for participants in
Operation Spirit and in athletic
events. Spirit works in a circle as
it is transferred from the cheer-
leaders to the students to the play-
ers and then back to the cheer-
leaders.

"I stands for integrity of the
RIT students.

"RIT stands for Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology which is the
best school in the country."

Earl Fuller, varsity wrestling
coach, spoke and said he hopes
Miss Prock's enthusiasm is trans-
ferred to all the rest of RIT and
that "her cup runneth over." He
called for the studdents to get be-
hind her in this Operation Spirit
and make it something we have
never seen before at the Institute.

William II. Pope of Twickerham
College of Technology, England,
visited the School of Printing last
week. Connected with a competi-
tive exchange program, he was
here to observe the various meth-
ods used to teach printing stu-
dents at RIT.

In England printers learn the
trade by working as apprentices
four days of the week and going
to school one day. Pope pointed
out the difficulties of such a pro-
gram, that a student might be
taught something he already knows

President Reports
Institute's Growth

Dr. Mark Ellingson recently
announced a record high growth
in total Institute assets in his
annual report to the Board of
Trustees.

Institute assets have climbed
to a new high of $34,684,012
during the past fiscal year, show-
ing an increase of $1,344,965 over
the previous year's total of
$33,339,047. RIT's endowment also
reached a new high of $16,539,129
as compared to last year's figure
of $16,064,794. The figures are for
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1964.

The Institute's total budget for
1963-64 was $6,242,791 of which
$5,277,526 was for operating ex-
penses with an additional $965,265
expended for operation of the In-
stitute's food services, bookstore,
and auxiliary expenses. RIT op-
erated on a balanced budget for
the 27th consecutive year.

Total enrollment figures for
'63-'64 were announced with a
grand total reported of 10,417
students enrolled last year — a
new Institute high. Some 2,606
attended day school courses, with
7,811 attending Evening College
and summer courses. The day
school enrollment figure is com-
posed of about 77 per cent from
New York state with the re-
maining 23 per cent from 38
other states and 16 foreign coun-
tries.

Looking ahead to the newly
begun academic year of 1964-65,
Dr. Ellingson told the Board that
approximately 975 freshmen and
transfer students began classes in
September, bringing the overall
Institute day school enrollment
figure to about 2,744, a new re-
cord high.

He also indicated an antici-
pated continual growth in the
Evening College with approxi-
mately 8,500 adults expected to
attend classes at RIT this year.

Business College
Promotes Green

Howard C. Green, 2228 Hudson
Ave., has been promoted from
instructor to assistant professor
in the College of Business.

Green has been on a year's
leave of absence from the In-
stitute to study for his master
of science degree in institutional
management which he received
this summer from Michigan State
University.

He was awarded his bachelor
of science degree from RIT in
1960. He is a member of the
Rochester Food Service Execu-
tives Association and the Gen-
esee Dietetic Association.

and is using or may be taught
methods that he won't be using
for his employer for severalweeks
or months.

He cited the number of courses
taught at Twickerham, Building,
Electrical Engineering, Mechani-
cal Engineering, and Printing, as
being about the same in number
as taught at RIT. He said that
RIT is well known internationally
and that he had read several arti-
cles about it in trade magazines
in England, especially about the
New Campus.

U.S. Coast Guard Offers
Fulfillment of Military Duty

Britisher Visits Institute
Observes School of Printing
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NRH 8th Floor Wins
Skits-o-Froshia Contest

Greeks Meet Freshmen
The eighth floor residents of

Nathaniel Rochester Hall took top
honors in the third annual Skits-
o-Froshia, held Friday, Oct. 16, in
the Ritter-Clark gymnasium.

They won over a field of eight
entries which represented the
freshmen of NRH and Kent Hall.
Coeds from. Kate Gleason and
Perkins Halls were employed by
the men to liven up the skits.

The 10th floor of NRH came
in second and the third floor was
third. Free movie passes were
awarded to the best male and fe-
male actors.

An appreciative, yet at times
impatient, crowd was on hand to
see the program which was 15
minutes late getting started. It
was held up throughout by tech-
nical difficulties.

The eighth floor's winning skit
was introduced and narrated by
Joe Evard, who noted that they
had gone to the library in search
of material for their skit and had
run across some old films depict-
ing RIT in the 1920's when it was
known as Mechanic's Institute.

With the use of sound effects,
music, and some admirable act-
ing, the freshmen presented the

Bible Study on
Personal Level
Stressed by IVCF

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship is an interdenominational
organization of college students
across America and overseas.

IVCF seeks to consider the
claims of Jesus Christ as God
with all students, to strengthen
the spiritual life of members, and
consider one's place in the World
Church,

The chapter at RIT sponsors
a Bible study each Tuesday night
in Nathaniel Rochester Hall. The
room number is posted there
weekly. Meetings are also held
on Tuesday and Thursday from
12 - 12:30 p.m. in M-106.

IVCF strives to consider the
claims of Christ and the Bible
on a university level. If you
have doubts about Christianity
and especially about how it ap-
plies to you personally, you are
invited to consider them with
the fellowship.

This minute, too, is part of
eternity. —Duncan Stuart

Dr. John A. White, a charming
Englishman, has recently come
to the Institute to direct the RIT
Choraliers.

Nearly all of the group's 20
members are men and thus,
there are openings for women.
Dr. White would like to raise
the number of feminine voices
as well as recruit as many stu-
dents as possible "to really make
some noise."

The group will not specialize
in their type of songs this sea-
son, but will have as great a
variety as possible. Pianist Jack
Wilson will be accompanist.

Dr. White has planned to con-
struct a social program for mem-
bers which will include dances,
parties, etc.

For those interested, meetings
will be at 6 p.m every Monday

different aspects of the Mechanics
Institute as they paralleled the
present RIT. They poked fun at
the traffic jams, the housing sit-
uation, the late at night fire drills
and the cafeteria service. They
also presented to the audience
their versions of the typical stu-
dents of the different departments
which make up RIT.

Bob Fischer, head resident of
NRH, and Tony Puskarz, head
resident of Kent Hall, were jud-
ges.

Third Educational Film
Will Feature 'The City'

History, according to Lewis
Mumford, has shown that cities
thrive best when they live in har-
mony and balance with the coun-
tryside around them. The featured
film in the third presentation in
the current series of "Educational
Film Previews" dealing with "The
City" will examine the problem
of how this balance can be main-
tained or restored in today's
sprawling metropolitan regions.

The City and Its Region is one
of six films based on Mumford's
book "The City in History," which
are included in the film previews
which run through December 2.
Part of the films' commentary
is by Mumford, whose life-long
study of the growth and decay
of cities has made him inter-
nationally famous. The films were
produced by the National Film
Board of Canada.

The program to be shown on
Wednesday, Nov. 4, includes a
second film Brasilia, described as
a glimpse of Brazil's new capital;
a contemporary city planned for
aesthetic beauty as well as func-
tional need.

The program will be presented
in Room M-219 of the Audiovisual
Center at 50 Main Street West.
Showings are scheduled at 12
noon and again at 3 p.m. (rather
than at the usual 4 p.m.) The
program is open to the general
public as well as faculty, staff,
and students. There is no admis-
sion charge.

"Educational Film Previews"
are jointly sponsored by the Office
of Educational Research and the
Instructional Resources Labora-
tory and are presented through
the cooperation of the Reynold
Audiovisual Division of Rochester
Public Library and the RIT Li-
brary.

at the Student Activities Center
on Clarissa St. The time is de-
signed especially to accommo-
date students on work block.

Cronin Is Named
Purchasing Agent

John J. Cronin, 218 Simpson
Rd., has been named purchasing
agent for RIT. The appointment
was announced by Robert H.
Tollerton, business manager.

Cronin, who was awarded his
bachelor of science degree from
the University of Missouri, was
associated with Cons olidated
Vacuum Corp. before joining RIT.
Prior to that, he was in the
purchasing department of Gen-
eral Dynamics Electronics,

Talisman To Show
Halloween Thriller

The Talisman Film Festival
will present a special Halloween
double shock program Saturday,
Oct. 31 in the Student Activities
Center Little Theater at 7:10
and 9:50 p.m.

The movies, which are part of
the Festival's series of signifi-
cant films, are The Fall of the
House of Usher and Alfred Hitch-
cock's Psycho.

Psycho, which was made in
1961 by the master of suspense
and twisted endings, is a mile-
stone in the director's career.
Instead of a logical plot with a
fantastic surprise at the ending,
Psycho develops as a dream —
a nightmare. As a film to watch
on a cold Halloween night, to-
morrow's feature is guaranteed
to grow goosepimples on your
goosepimples and send you home
with the true spirit of this
ghoulish season.

The short, which has been cal-
culated to set the mood for
Hitchcock's murder and mad-
ness, is an early experimental
film made by James Sibley
Watson in 1928. In this version
of The Fall of the House of
Usher, we are presented with an
abstract, impressionistic view of
the famous Poe story.

Consider how much cold water
has been poured on the world's
ideals through the spout of these
words : "You can't change hu-
man nature."

Girl to fiance leaving marriage
bureau: "Well, we've started the
countdown." —Mirachi

The first Greek Week is over
and according to Dick Dacey,
president of Interfraternity Coun-
cil, "It was a great success."

The smokers held in Nathaniel
Rochester Hall and Kent Hall
were not well attended but gave
interested men their first look at
fraternity life. Introduced by
Dacey, each president of the five
chapters on campus gave a talk
on one of the basic benefits that
fraternal life has to offer its mem-
bers.

These benefits ranged from
social benefits to scholastic
achievement. Socially, good par-
ties are produced by a group
effort. Yet this was referred to by
Ron Mihills of Sigma Pi as being
"the frosting on the cake." Greek
men are at college for one main
purpose, to learn. Inspired by his
brothers, he maintains good
marks and tries to raise them so
that his fraternity will be on top
scholastically as well as socially.

The house itself was referred
to as a "home away from home."
This is where the men live and
eat. It serves as the social head-
quarters and focal point of all
fraternity activities. The future
at the new campus looks promis-
ing with a planned fraternity row
around the corner from the
sororities.

It was pointed out that the
majority of leaders on campus
are greeks. Services performed
by members range from leading
students to taking people to ball
games who otherwise couldn't go.

A short slide presentation by
each house ended the smokers.

A "Meet the Greeks in the RIT-
skeller" program was set up to

answer questions and explain
more about the greeks. The most
frequent questions were: "What is
it going to cost me? What kind of
marks do I have to have to rush?,
How big are the fraternities on
campus?, and what are the social
events like?"

Open houses were held to meet
the brothers and see what the
houses are like.

The ten cent draft day at the
Pastime provided a different at-
mosphere in which the freshmen
could meet the brothers and talk
about greek life.

The week's goals were accom-
plished according to Dacey.
Freshmen who took advantage of
the week's activities became
better acquainted with the frater-
nal system and the advantages
it offers.

Deadline Is Set
For Symposium

An independent student maga-
zine is being published on campus.
You have seen one issue, pub-
lished last Winter Quarter; this
year the editors are attempting
one issue per quarter. The lack of
material submitted makes this a
difficult undertaking.

Anyone interested in submitting
photos, poetry, line art work,
essays, or short stories for pub-
lication may contact Robert G.
Koch, advisor, at M-100, Stephen
Cooper, (Photo 3) Editor, or D.
W. Michaud (Pr 1) Assistant Edi-
tor.
Deadline for submission of arti-

cles for the next issue is Oct. 31.

Choraliers Under New Director;
To 'Really Make Some Noise'
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Pitchmen Win Two;
Trounce Utica 9-0

The RIT Tigers scored their Tigers ahead to stay. Mlnutes
second win of the season last later Frank Ferruzza scored to
Tuesday by edging Roberts Wes- lead.give the Tigers a 2 - 0

leyan 2 - 1. The game was played During the second. quarter,
Rivas scored his second goal to

on the North Chili campus. make it 3 - 0 for the Tigers. The
The Tigers outshot Roberts in Tigers then took to ball control

the first quarter of play but which they kept until late in the
could not score. In the second quarter when Rivas scored his

, third goal and the first hat-trickquarter a Tiger error led to a of the season for the Tigers. At
penalty kick awarded to Roberts.  the end of the half the score stood
They capitalized on this and RIT 4, Utica 0.
scored. At halftime Roberts was In the third quarter the Tigers
on top 1 - 0. broke loose for four tallies.

The Tigers came out to even Rudy Siciliano slipped past the
the score in the third quarter Utica defense and scored the

Tiger's fifth goal of the game.when Doug Mantegna scored from
Minutes later Al Nazzaro broke

30 yards out. afternoon. The Tigers were now
In the last quarter of play , loose for the sixth goal of the

the Tigers completely outplayed going full steam. Andy Davidhazy,
their opponents. Late in the who usually plays goalie, scored

quarter the Tigers were awarded the seventh goal.
the thirdingotosecondsWith

a penalty kick which Rudy Sici- quarter, Siciliano scored his
liano promptly converted to put second goal to give the Tigers an
the Tigers ahead. From there 8 - 0 lead.

In the fourth and final quarter,on the Tigers played a defensive
Coach Jim Dickie cleared the

game which gave them their bench. With five minutes remain-
second straight win. ing in the game, Rivas scored his

The Tigers chose Homecoming fourth goal and thus tied the
Weekend to make it three in a record for most goals scored in
row and trounced Utica College one game by a Tiger pitchman.
9 - 0. The final score read RIT 9, Utica

The team wasted no time in 0.
getting on the scoreboard. With This Saturday the Tigers take
minutes gone in the first quarter,  the field against Geneseo State
Jorge Rivas scored to put the at the New Campus.

ONE FOR US — Al Nazzaro readies for goal against Utica
last Saturday at the New Campus. (McCallister)

Athlete of the Week

Jorge Rivas

Jorge A. G. Rivas is a sopho-
more printer from south of the
border "Down Mexico Way,"
where they learn to play soccer
before they walk and we can be
mighty glad of it.

So far this year, Jorge has boot-
ed home seven goals, including
four against Utica last Saturday
which tied the school record for
the most goals scored by one man
ina single game. He scored twice
against Potsdam in the season's
first win and once against St. John
Fisher in the opener. With four
games remaining, Jorge has a
good shot at the single season
scoring record.

Rivas not only plays the game
of soccer well but also can write
about it and the soccer story on
this page is a sample of this abil-
ity. Besides working on the
Reporter staff, Jorge is an active
brother in Theta Xi fraternity.

Harriers Drop
Meet to RW

The powerful Roberts Wesley-
an runners shut out the Tigers
at the New Campus last Saturday
and in doing so, posted their
19th straight victory in dual and
triangular meets.

Herb Allenson of Roberts set
a new course record of 23 min-
utes, 55 seconds around the 4.5
mile course.

The first Tiger to finish was
Dan Gersey, in sixth. Harald
Lorentzen, Fred Franks, James
Hartsig, and Ron Sinack finished
9, 10, 11, and 12 to complete
the scoring for the harriers.

The loss left Coach Bill Salmi's
squad with a 2-7 record for the
season. The team will compete
tomorrow in the Canisius Invi-
tational.

Smith Attends
ACU Meeting

Dr. Leo F. Smith, Vice Presi-
dent of Academic Administration,
recently attended the annual
meeting of the Association of
Colleges and Universities of New
York State held at Union College.
In attendance were college presi-
dents, or their representatices,
and members of the State Ed-
ucation Department.

Dr. Smith learned that presi-
dent, Dr. Mark Ellingson, has
served longer than any other
college president in New York
State.

Students gathered in groups in front of the dorms and
as the torchlight parade passed, the members of each
group joined in and together they marched through the
streets of the campus to the bonfire.

There the mascot of the next day's opponent hung in
effigy over a pile of lumber and as the students cheered,
the fire was lit and the dummy disappeared among a
shower of sparks. Several pretty cheerleaders clapped and
jumped in perfect unison as they led the students in
cheers. They were assisted by energetic yell leaders who
moved back and forth in front of the crowd urging them
to cheer just a little bit harder and louder.

A band struck up a tune and the students raised their
voices to sing the school's fight song. As they finished the
last verse, the students joined hands and circled the bon-
fire singing and cheering as the Victory Bell, as large as
the Liberty Bell itself, rang out loud and clear across the
campus. Sparks shot out of the bonfire in wildly dancing
columns as firecrackers exploded in the bonfire.

Where did this scene take place this last weekend?
Ohio State? Notre Dame? U.C.L.A.? The 2300 of you who
for one reason or another weren't there Friday night might
be interested to know that it happened right here at RIT.

Operation Spirit was begun and it was a success in
itself, but it was also a failure in that not all the students
participated in the fesivities. It's too bad, but we're not
crying. The 200 of us will continue to have a good time and
and support the teams that represent us. And by the way
you are invited to join us. The only requirement is the
desire to help generate a little school spirit and offer a
little support to the men wearing our school's colors.
Operation Spirit is just beginning and there is plenty of
room for everyone.

HIGHLIGHTS
A few new events took place this weekend —

(1 ) The new school colors are officially brown, orange,
and white. The cheerleaders already have the new colors
in their uniforms and the basketball team will be wearing
new uniforms this winter.
(2) The Victory Bell was purchased by the brothers of
Alpha Phi Omega who drove all the way to Albany and
back on Thursday night to have it here for the rally.
Mr. Walls had seen it on a trip over that way and decided
the school should have something like that so he per-
suaded the A Phi O's to buy it.
(3) The fight song was written by a relative of Miss
Prock's and is sung to the tune that is easy to learn. It's
a cinch to catch on a little better than the seldom heard

Alma Mater.
Due to some errors in calculations, the Football Ques-

tionnaire wasn't quite as big as originally planned. There-
fore, we are making it a little bigger this week and wish that
a few more of you will fill it out and leave it in one of the
boxes provided in Nathaniel Rochester Hall, across from
E-125, or in the basement of the Clark building outside
the Reporter office.
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